May offers from
Spring Bank Holiday
Discover Prague on a
Offer SuperBreak city break + Offer Breaks
Two
One free guide book
Cadburys

From Gatwick –
Prague,
12 June 17, BB
3* Global Hotel,
3 nts
from
pp

£219

UK Short Break to
Stratford

From Manchester –
Prague,
02 July 17, BB
4* Theatrino, 3 nts
from
pp

Dinner Deals

£268

Uk Rail Break

European Break

Visit our European destination of Spring Bank Holiday Breaks
available with SuperBreak
the month: Prague
Explore Prague at your leisure with an interesting and unique
SuperBreak! From Charles Bridge to St. Vitus Cathedral, the
Czech capital is awash with landmarks that are sure to inspire.
Gaze at the Prague Astronomical Clock or check out the
authentic Jewish Quarter. For history enthusiasts, Vysehrad (a
fortified medieval castle) is well worth a visit, as is the iconic
Prague Castle. For a spot of retail therapy, head to the bustling
Wenceslas Square. The area is also renowned for its fine range
of cafes and boutique hotels. Feeling peckish? Prague’s national
dishes include warming potato soup, succulent roast pork with
dumplings and tempting apple strudel. When evening sets in,
treat yourself to a classical concert experience at Municipal
House.

Offer Book your Prague break here
One

Enjoy a relaxing short break this spring Bank Holiday and
create memories to cherish! Whether you fancy a tranquil
UK break or an exciting European trip away, there’s plenty
to choose from. What’s more with a wealth of attractions
on offer across key destinations you’ll never be far away
from a fun day out.
Short break by
Eurostar

Offer Book your Spring Break here
Two

Prague Breaks

Spring Breaks

(Your member discount is automatically applied online)

(Your member discount is automatically applied online)

Or call 01904 436 002 and quote:

RH 045

STOP PRESS ++++ MasterChef Travel Dining Breaks ++++ Concert Breaks ++++
Royal Military Edinburgh Tattoo ++++ Buckingham Palace Tour ++++ STOP PRESS

